2012 ASBPE Awards of Excellence
Azbee Awards - National

EDITORIAL

Annual Buyer's Guide

Gold
Fleet Owner
2012 Equipment Specs & Buyer's Guide
Oct. 2011
Fleet Owner Staff

Silver
residential architect
Architects' Choice
July/August 2011
Nigel F. Maynard, Pete Morelewicz, S. Claire Conroy, Jennifer Lash

Bronze
Business Jet Traveler
Buyers' Guide 2011
July 1, 2011
Jeff Burger, Jennifer English, R. Randall Padfield, John Manfredo, Jane Campbell

Case History
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Builder
Builder Concept Home 2011: Triple Crown
January 2011
Jenny Sullivan, Nigel F. Maynard, Boyce Thompson, Denise Dersin, Deborah Leopold

Silver
The FABRICATOR
"Need a light--now?"
October 2011
Tim Heston

Bronze
Hospitals & Health Networks
Driving Out Errors, with Mom in Mind
April
Matthew Weinstock
Bronze
Smart Enterprise
Taming the Consumerization of IT
June 2011
Author-John Verity

Case History
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Samsung Stakes its Claim
August 2011
Exhibitor Media Group

Silver
Green Manufacturer
"Biomass gets famous window-maker out of a logjam"
November/December 2011
Kate Bachman

Bronze
Practical Welding Today
"A journey of 1,000 welds"
May/June 2011
Amanda Carlson

Custom Publication General Excellence: Magazine

Gold
HealthyPet
HealthyPet
Winter 2011
Blaine Novak, Jessica Harper, Alison Fulton, Angie Seat, Brendan Howard

Silver
Military Officer
Ovation, May 2011
May 2011
Editor in Chief Col. Warren S. Lacy, USA-Ret.; Managing Editor Molly Wyman;
Creative Director Mary Lynne Woychik

Bronze
GrowerTalks
Medical Marijuana: Your Next Cash Crop?
July 2011
Jennifer Zurko, Managing Editor - GrowerTalks
Custom Publication General Excellence: Newsletter

Bronze
Alternatives to the High Cost of Litigation
Commercial and Governmental ADR
July/August 2011
David Famiano, Russ Bleemer, Kathleen A. Bryan, Sue Lewis

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Pensions & Investments
Editorials -- Pensions & Investments
July 25, 2011; Sept. 19, 2011
Barry B. Burr

Silver
Event Marketer magazine
Letters from the Editor
March 2011, July 2011
Jessica Heasley

Silver
WardsAuto World
Democratizing Luxury
June 2011
Drew Winter

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Ward's Dealer Business
Look Before You Tweet/Generation Everyone
April 2011/November 2011
Steve Finlay

Silver
Pool & Spa News
Reflections
June 10, 2011; November 25, 2011
Erika Taylor, Dan Schechner

Bronze
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Editorial
April/December 2011
Exhibitor Media Group
**Feature Article**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
*The National Law Journal*
Civil Inaction
6-20-11
By Jenna Greene

**Silver**
*The Scientist*
Feature Article
February 2011
Bob Grant, Senior Editor  The Scientist

**Bronze**
*Pool & Spa News*
Tragic Accidents?
November 25, 2011
Erika Taylor, Dan Schechner, Denise Baker

**Feature Article**
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
*National Underwriter Life & Health*
A Tragic Tale
November 7, 2011
Editorial Team

**Silver**
*Aquatics International*
Deathly Shallows
Nov/Dec 2011
Gary Thill, Kendra Kozen, Nick Orabovic, Linda G. Green

**Feature Series**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
*Network World*
Enterprise Cloud Services
2/7, 4/4, 6/6, 8/8, 10/10, 12/5
Neal Weinberg, Stephen Sauer, Ryan Francis, Melissa Anderson
Silver
Modern Healthcare
Danger Zones
Oct., 17; Nov. 14; Dec. 19, 2011
Joe Carlson

Bronze
Heavy Duty Trucking
The Coming Driver Shortage
February, March, July, September 2011
Jim Park, Deborah Lockridge and Oliver B. Patton

Feature Series
Revenue Under $2M

Silver
Building Design+Construction
"The Owner's Perspective" Series
December 2010, February 2011, November 2011
Peter Fabris, Richard L. Peck, Ed Keegan, Elena Mengarelli, Robert Cassidy

Government Coverage

Gold
Federal Times
11/28/2011, 12/05/2011, 12/12/2011
Stephen Losey, Andy Medici, Sean Reilly

Silver
Investment News
Government Coverage
10/3/11; 10/10/11; 10/17/11
Mark Schoeff Jr., & Dan Jamieson

Bronze
Crain's Cleveland Business
"Road to turnpike deal may be rough," "Team NEO back to its roots in JobsOhio role," and "JobsOhio boss means business"
July 18, July 25 and Aug. 1, 2011
Jay Miller
**How-To Article**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**REALTOR® Magazine**
The New Basics
April/May 2011
Kelly Quigley, Wendy Cole, Robert Freedman, Katherine Tarbox, Brian Summerfield, Erica Christoffer

**Silver**
**CIO**
"The BYOT Buzz"
Oct. 1, 2011
Kim Nash, Christine Celli, Lauren Brousell, Terri Haas, Colleen Barry

**Bronze**
**Hardware Retailing**
The Retail Playbook for the Tailgate Niche
August 2011
Jaime Koch

**Bronze**
**Macworld**
62 Things You Can Do with Dropbox
August 2011
Dan Miller

**How-To Article**
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
**EXHIBITOR Magazine**
Eight Habits of Highly Ineffective Staffers
March 2011
Exhibitor Media Group

**Silver**
**Plan Your Meetings**
Social Media For Events: How to Make the Personal Professional
2011 Vol. 16 Issue 1
Denise Quashie and Kristi Casey Sanders

**Bronze**
**Professional Remodeler**
16 tips for successful e-marketing
January 2011
Jonathan Sweet, Kelsey Hiebert
Bronze
Building Design+Construction
"Construction Waste Management: Best Practices for an Environmentally Optimized Job Site" - An AIA/CES Discovery Course
September 2011
Scott Grogan, Scott Bollmann, Robynn Selle Chrisie Ambrass, Elena Mengarelli, Robert Cassidy

Humorous/Fun Department

Gold
Bloomberg Businessweek
ETC. Behavior Columns by Tim Murphy: "Homeward Bound" (commuters); "Play On, Players" (softball)
Dec. 5-11, 2011 (Homeward); Aug. 29-Sept. 4, 2011 (Play On)
Tim Murphy

Silver
EXHIBITOR Magazine
Plan B
March/April 2011
Exhibitor Media Group

Bronze
California Lawyer
This Associate's Life
May 2011, November 2011
Martin Lasden

Individual Profile

Gold
Litigation 2011 Spring/American Lawyer
Overexposed
June 2011
Michael D. Goldhaber

Silver
California Lawyer
The Lawyer of Last Resort
July 2011
Thomas Peele

Bronze
National Underwriter Life & Health
A Tragic Tale
November 7, 2011
Editorial Team
New Publication

Gold
American Banker Magazine
American Banker Magazine, New Publication
July 2011
Heather Landy, Glen Fest, Bonnie McGeer, James Jarnot, Andrew Lathrop, David Longobardi, Richard Melville, Sharon Pollack

Silver
Collaborate Magazine
Collaborate Magazine
April/May 2011
Chris Collinson, Christine Born, Libby Hoppe, Jennifer Garrett

Bronze
Solar Power World
Solar Power World
October 2011
Frank Andorka, Kathie Zipp, Mark Rook

News Analysis/ Investigative
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Corporate Counsel
Crossing the Line
July 2011
Sue Reisinger

Silver
Modern Healthcare
Blown away
May 30, 2011
Paul Barr

Bronze
InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
InsuranceNewsNet Magazine: Annuity Illustrations Under Fire
September 2011
Linda Koco
News Analysis/Investigative
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Alternatives to the High Cost of Litigation
This is their wake-up call
July/August 2011
David Famiano, Russ Bleemer, Kathleen A. Bryan, Sue Lewis

Silver
Homeland Security Today
Fighting Ghadafi--and the Specter of Al Qaeda
May 2011
Mike Elkin

News Section
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Investment News
Investment News - News Section
9/26/11
Lavonne K., Mark S., Liz S., Andrew O., Bruce K, Dan J., Darla M., Davis J., Jeff B.

Silver
Modern Healthcare
The Week in Healthcare
Oct. 24, 2011
All staff

Bronze
Hospitals & Health Networks
InBox
May, September, October
Matthew Weinstock

Bronze
HR Magazine
HR News
July 2011
Editorial Staff
News Section
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering News
August 2011
Robert L. Reid, Jenny Jones, Jay Landers, Jeff L. Brown, and Laurie Shuster

Silver
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering News
July 2011
Robert L. Reid, Jenny Jones, and Jay Landers

Bronze
Aggregates Manager
AggBeat
August 2011
Tina Grady Barbaccia, News & Digital Editor

Newsletter - Article

Gold
Multistate Tax Report
Cloud Computing Emerges as a Tax Conundrum as States Seek to Squeeze New Paradigm Into Old Ways of Thinking
December 23, 2011
Dolores Gregory, Steven Roll, and Christine Boeckel

Silver
Board & Administrator For Administrators Only
Individual Board Plans boost board engagement
April 2011
David Famiano, Jeff Stratton, Kelly J. Sullivan, Sue Lewis

Bronze
Mental Health Weekly
MH advocates in Indiana, Michigan gear up to protect medication access
March 28, 2011
Isabelle Cohen, Valerie A. Canady, Karienne Stovell, Sue Lewis

Newsletter - General Excellence

Gold
No-Till Farmer
No-Till Farmer Newsletter
September 2011, October 2011, December 2011
Frank Lessiter, Darrell Bruggink, John Dobberstein, Martha Mintz, Mark Parker, Clair Urbain, Jim Leverich

**Silver**

**Natural Gas & Electricity**
Natural Gas & Electricity
September 2011, October 2011, November 2011
Isabelle Cohen, Robert E. Willett, Sue Lewis

**Bronze**

**Ag Equipment Intelligence**
Ag Equipment Intelligence
August 15, September 15, and October 15, 2011
Ag Equipment Intelligence

**Bronze**

**Brown University Child and Adolescent Behavior Letter**
Brown University Child and Adolescent Behavior Letter
May 2011, June 2011, July 2011
Isabelle Cohen, Karienne Stovell, Gregory K. Fritz, MD, Sue Lewis

On-Site Trade Show Coverage   Over $2M

**Bronze**

**Business Insurance**
RIMS 2011 Show Daily
5/2/2011 to 5/4/2011
Business Insurance staff

**On-Site Trade Show Coverage**

**Gold**

**HIMSS11 Daily Insider**
On-Site Trade Show Coverage - HIMSS11 Daily Insider
Feb. 21, Feb. 22 and Feb. 23, 2011
Editorial Staff

**Silver**

**Space News**
National Space Symposium 2011 Official News Supplements
April 13 & 14, 2011
Warren Ferster, Brian Berger, Peter de Selding, Turner Brinton, Amy Svitak

**Organizational Profile**

**Gold**

**Quality Assurance & Food Safety (QA)**
The Chef's Garden
September-October 2011
Lisa Jo Lupo, Sean Burris, Vicki Jeremos-Blayney
Silver
Food Processing
The Most Global U.S. Food Company
December 2011
Dave Fusaro

Bronze
The American Lawyer
A Fresh Start
December 2011
Drew Combs

Original Research
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Builder
Builder 100
May 2011
John Caulfield, Teresa Burney, Denise Dersin, Deborah Leopold

Silver
WardsAuto World
Ward's 10 Best Engines
January 2011
Tom Murphy, Drew Winter, David Zoia, Byron Pope, Christie Schweinsberg, Eric Mayne, Steve Finlay

Bronze
CSP
Outlook Survey 2011
December 2011
Samantha Oller, Angel Abcede, Mitch Morrison

Original Research
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Stitches
2011 State of the Industry
May 2011
Nicole Rollender, Christopher Ruvo, Larry Basinait, Shane Dale, John Moore, Alex Palmer, Hillary Haught, Jim Lang

Silver
EXHIBITOR Magazine
The 25th Annual Salary Survey
July 2011
Exhibitor Media Group
Bronze
ProSales
The Hole Truth: The ProSales 100
May 2011
Brendan Rimetz * Brian Walker * Craig Webb * Kate Tyndall

Overall Headline Writing

Gold
ProSales
ProSales Headlines, May and November/December 2011
May 2011, November/December 2011
Craig Webb * Kate Tyndall * Brendan Rimetz

Silver
EXHIBITOR Magazine
EXHIBITOR Magazine
May/June 2011
Exhibitor Media Group

Bronze
Staffing Industry Review
Staffing Industry Review
November 2011, December 2011
Subadhra R. Sriram, Craig Johnson, Sharon Thomas, Mike Nicholls, Anna Wan

Bronze
Workforce Management magazine
Workforce Management headlines
March and April 2011 issues
James Tehrani

Product Section/Department

Gold
SC Magazine
Product Section/Dept.
Jan., Feb. March 2011
Peter Stephenson, technology editor; Mike Stephenson, manager; John Aitken, director; Judy Traub, assistant

Silver
EcoHome
Product Reviews
May/June, July/August, September/October 2011
Rich Binsacca, Michael Morris, Fernando Pagés Ruiz
Regular Column, Contributed

**Gold**
CRM magazine
Customer Centricity
January / July 2011
Ian Jacobs

**Silver**
CIO
CIO Paradox column
May 1, Sept. 1, 2011
Martha Heller, Diane Frank, Terri Haas, Colleen Barry

**Bronze**
EcoHome
Building Science
January/February and September/October 2011
Mark LaLiberte

Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
Bloomberg Businessweek
"Opening Remarks," 2 columns by Peter Coy: "The Health Care Act On Trial"; "Playing Chicken with the Debt"
January 3-9, 2011; April 18-24, 2011
Peter Coy

**Silver**
Florida Trend
Editor's Page: Teeth/Targets
September/December
Mark R. Howard

**Bronze**
American Banker Magazine
Heather Landy, Regular Column/Staff Written
October 2011, November 2011
Heather Landy
Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
InsuranceNewsNet Magazine: InFront Column
April 2011, December 2011
Steven A. Morelli

Silver
EnergyBiz
Our Take: Rethinking Nuclear Power, A Pregnant Moment
May/June and July/August 2011
Martin Rosenberg

Bronze
Morningstar Advisor
Phillips Curve
December/January 2011, February/March 2011
Don Phillips

Regular Department
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Electrical Construction & Maintenance (EC&M)
Forensic Casebook
September 2011, October 2011, November 2011
Mike Eby, Ellen Parson, Stefanie Kure, David Eckhart, Michael Morse, Lawrence Hmurcik, Sarosh Patel, Thomas McCauley

Silver
Remodeling
Good Form
Oct., Nov. 2011
Nina Patel, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush

Bronze
Builder
Game Changer
January, February, March 2011
John Caulfield, Jenny Sullivan, Denise Dersin, Deborah Leopold
Regular Department
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
HealthLeaders
Service Lines
June, July, August, 2011
Joe Cantlupe

Silver
Better Roads
Highway Contractor May-June 2011
May 2011, June 211, July 2011
Mike Anderson, Tina Grady Barbaccia, Kirk Landers

Bronze
Scotsman Guide, commercial
Spotlight
September, October and November 2011
Jennifer E. Garrett

Special Section

Gold
IEEE Spectrum
"Nuclear Power After Fukushima"
November 2011
Editorial Staff

Silver
Architect
The Next Normal
January 2011
Architect staff

Bronze
Health Facilities Management
Trends in Health Care: Gauging Efficiency
December 2011
Jeff Ferenc, Mike Hrickiewicz, Bob Kehoe, Beth Burmahl

Special Supplement

Gold
Automotive News
Chevy 100
Oct. 31, 2011
Mary Beth Vander Schaaf; Editorial Staff
Silver
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Unlocking the Secrets of Soil
Mid-February 2011
DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

Bronze
Transmission & Distribution World
Big Solar, Big Wind
March 2011
Gene Wolf, Rick Bush, Emily Saarela, Susan Lakin

Technical Article
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Builder
Passive Resistance
March 2011
Jenny Sullivan, Denise Dersin, Deborah Leopold

Gold
Engineering News-Record
Massive Modules: Disappearing Act
November 14, 2011
Luke Abaffy

Bronze
Design World
Robotic Designs Look to Nature for Inspiration
November 2011
Paul J. Heney, Editorial Director

Bronze
Engineering News-Record
Cavernous Crusade: A Tale of Three Tunnels
2/7/2011
Aileen Cho

Technical Article
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Pool & Spa News
Covering The Drain
October 28, 2011
Erika Taylor, Rebecca Robledo, Denise Baker, Tim Bobko
Silver
Law Technology News
Resistance Is Futile
February 2011
Alan Cohen, Monica Bay, Shane DeLeers, David Snow

Bronze
Law Technology News
Catch Me If You Can
June 2011
Tam Harbert, Monica Bay, Shane DeLeers, David Snow

DESIGN

Contents Page or Pages

Gold
SIGNAL Magazine
Contents Pages
October 2011
Chris D’Elia

Silver
REALTOR® Magazine
Print & Online TOC
April/May 2011
Isabella Mathews & Ian Frost, designers

Bronze
Civil Engineering
Contents
June 2011
Jeff Roth

Feature Article - Design
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Builder
Passive Resistance
March 2011
Luke Hayman, Shigeto Akiyama, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Silver
Remodeling
Box Step
Nov. 2011
Pete Morelewicz, Allison Levy
Bronze
REALTOR® Magazine
Friend Power: Less Is Definitely More
March 2011
Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative Design

Feature Article - Design
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Greenhouse Management
The Central America Effect feature
April 2011
Nichole Frye

Silver
EcoHome
The Water-Efficient Home
May/June 2011
Allison Levy

Bronze
Architectural SSL magazine
Winning Hearts and Minds
November 2011
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowsi

Front Cover - Annual, Buyer's Guide, Directory, Supplement

Gold
Farm Industry News
Show Guide
February 2011
Lynn Varpness

Gold
Cotton International Annual
A Whole New Game
2011
Tyler Hatch

Bronze
Public Power
Public Power Annual Directory & Statistical Report
2011-2011
Chris Gent, photographer, David L. Blaylock, editor, Public Power
Front Cover - Computer Generated
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
Remodeling
Remodeling 550
August 2011
Pete Morelewicz, Allison Levy, Sal Alfano, Nancy Harris Rouemy

**Silver**
Pensions & Investments
P&I 1,000 Cover -- Pensions & Investments
Feb. 7, 2011
Gregg A. Runburg

**Bronze**
Computerworld
Big Business Takes a Small Bite of the Apple
August 22, 2011
April Montgomery, Art Director; Michael Gibbs, Illustrator

**Bronze**
Computerworld
When IT Gets to Play
December 5, 2011
April Montgomery, Art Director; Maria Rendon, Illustrator

Front Cover - Computer Generated
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
May 2011
Jake Haas

**Silver**
Industrial Networking
Heart of the Network
Quarter 4 (November) 2011
Derek Chamberlain

**Bronze**
Trustee
New Strategies for Psych Care - Cover
June 2011
Cheri Kusek
Front Cover - Illustration

Gold
HousingWire Magazine
The Obama Plan
November 2011
Greg Lakloufi, Jessica Fung, Benjamin Vincent

Silver
Contemporary Pediatrics
Bronchiolitis
February 2011
Peter Seltzer, Alexandra Baker, Kathy Method

Bronze
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Mid-November Cover
Mid-November 2011
Donovan Harris, Chris Van Es

Front Cover - News Tabloid

Gold
Massage Today
Massage Today Front Cover
November 2011
Alex Mukai, Jocelyne Leger

Silver
Acupuncture Today
Acupuncture Today Front Cover
March 2011
Alex Mukai

Front Cover - Photo
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Senior Market Advisor
The Silent Generation
July 2011
Mary Shaub, Daniel Williams, Maria Wood
Silver
Architectural Products Magazine
Filling the Empty Box
March 2011
Dave Pape, Lauren Lenkowski

Bronze
Farm Industry News
Field foes
October 2011
Lynn Varpness

Front Cover - Photo
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Emergency Management
Emergency Management Front Cover Photo
September/October 2011
Kelly Martinelli, Creative Director; Jim McKay, Editor

Silver
The Journal From Rockwell Automation and Our Partners
How Virtualization Rocks Your World
October 2011
The Journal Team

Bronze
EcoHome
Green Team
September/October
Allison Levy

Information Graphics

Gold
Government Technology
Government Technology Information Graphics
May, Aug, Oct, Nov 2011
Kelly Martinelli, Creative Director; Steve Towns, Editor

Silver
ProSales
ProSales Information Graphics
July/August 2011, October 2011, November/December 2011
Brian Walker * Craig Webb
Silver
The Scientist
Information Graphics
Feb 2011; March 2011; July 2011; July 2011
Lucy Reading-Ikkanda, Art Director, The Scientist

New Publication Design

Silver
Color + Style
Color + Style
November/December 2011
NRHA Staff

Opening Page/Spread - Computer Generated

Gold
PCT - Pest Control Technology
Flies Up Close
June 2011
Sean Burris

Silver
HealthLeaders
Finding the Right Match
November 2011
Doug Ponte - Art Director / Anthony Freda - Illustrator

Bronze
Chemical Processing
Kiss Off Safety System Myths
November 2011
Brian Hertel

Bronze
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
QbD: Redefining Time to Market
November/December 2011
Derek Chamberlain

Opening Page/Spread - Illustration

Gold
CFO
The Big Fail
April 2011
Robert Lesser
Silver
Macworld
Protect Your Privacy
April 2011
Jason Snell (VP, Editorial Director); Rob Schultz (Art Director); Kate VandenBerghe (Designer); Asaf Hanuka (Illustrator)

Bronze
Macworld
Syncing System
March 2011
Jason Snell (VP, Editorial Director); Rob Schultz (Art Director); Kate VandenBerghe (Designer); Celyn (Illustrator)

Opening Page/ Spread - Photo

Gold
Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
FE&S 2011 Hall of Fame, Tom Schrack Sr., CEO, Hockenbergs Foodservice Equipment & Supply Co.
June 2011
Maureen Slocum, publisher, Joe Carbonara, editor-in-chief, Anne LoCascio, art director, Kameron Bayne Images

Silver
EcoHome
Red Rock Oasis
March/April 2011
Allison Levy

Bronze
Computerworld
What CFOs Want from IT
January 24, 2011
April Montgomery, Art Director; Euan Myles, Photographer

Overall Typography

Gold
Builder
October & November Typography
October & November 2011
Gillian Berenson
Silver
Architect
January and February 2011
Aubrey Altmann, Marcy Ryan, Mike Todaro, Bruce Mau, Catalogtree, Tom Brown, Todd Albertson

Bronze
Government Technology
Government Technology Typography
October, November 2011
Kelly Martinelli, Creative Director

Publication Redesign

Gold
Builder
Builder Redesign
January 2011
Luke Hayman, Shigeto Akiyama, Melissa Krochmal, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Silver
HousingWire Magazine
HousingWire Magazine Redesign
December 2011
Greg Lakloufi, Rosangel de Moreira, Jessica Fung, Dorothy Parciak

Bronze
Commercial Carrier Journal
CCJ Redesign
October 2011
Jeff Crissey, Susan Dendy, Linda Longton, Jack Roberts, Aaron Huff, Dean Smallwood

Bronze
Employee Benefit News
Employee Benefit News 2011 Redesign
September 2011
Robin Henriquez, Andrew Lathrop
DIGITAL

Best App

Gold
Bloomberg Businessweek
Bloomberg Businessweek - Tablet
Oct. 31-Nov. 6, 2011; Sept. 5-11, 2011; Sept 19-25, 2011; and, Oct. 10-16, 2011
Josh Tyrangiel, Editor

Silver
dvm360 for iPad
dvm360 for iPad
7/12/2011-12/31/2011
Mark Eisler, Jessica Zemler, Alison Fulton, Ryan Kramer, Marnette Falley, Troy Van Horn, Editorial Content Pool

Best Use of Social Media

Gold
Internet Evolution
UBM TechWeb's Internet Evolution
2011
Nicole Ferraro, Steve Saunders, Terry Sweeney, Mary Jander, Kim Davis, Amy Averbook, Marita Schneider

Silver
dvm360
dvm360.com
1/1/2011-12/31/2011
Mark Eisler, Marnette Falley, Jessica Zemler, Editorial Content Pool

Bronze
ProducersWEB.com
ProducersWEB.com
2011
Paul Wilson, Managing Editor and Lauren McNitt, Associate Editor

Blog

Gold
CIO.com
Mobile WorkHorse
2011
Al Sacco
Silver
Computerworld
Android Power
2011
J R Raphael

Bronze
IEEE Spectrum
Automaton
2011
Erico Guizzo

Bronze
TechRepublic
Career Management blog by Toni Bowers
2011
Toni Bowers

Digital Magazine

Gold
EETimes
EETimes Special Digital Editions
March 2011
Art Director-Debee Rommel

Silver
Network World
Network World Digital eDition
2011
Ryan Francis, Jami Thompson

Silver
WardsAuto World
digital WardsAuto World
October/November 2011
Drew Winter, Tom Murphy, Drew Lewicki

E-Newsletter

Gold
Medicine360
Medicine360: Attract underdogs to your practice!; Medicine360: Treat or euthanize? How to help owners decide
November 2011 and December 2011
Mindy Valcarcel, Senior Editor; Margaret Rampey, Editor; Theresa L. Enriken, Medical Director; Heather Lewellen, Medical Editor
**Silver**  
**HealthLeaders Media Daily News & Analysis**  
HealthLeaders Media Daily News & Analysis  
Nov 11, 2011 and Nov 17, 2011  
Cheryl Clark, John Commins, Margaret Dick-Tocknell, Anna Webster, Cora Nucci

**Bronze**  
**Talent Management**  
Talent Management Perspectives  
October 21, 2011 and December 15, 2011  
Talent Management Editorial Staff

**New or Relaunched Web Site**

**Gold**  
**Search Engine Watch**  
Search Engine Watch Redesign  
May 2011  
Jonathan Allen, Rebecca Holz, Neil Tweddle, Mark Stephens, Ultraknowledge, Srishti, and Echo

**Silver**  
**CFO**  
www.cfo.com  
August 2011 (launch of redesigned site)  
Robert Lesser, Deana Colucci, Marie Leone, Edward Teach, Jiun Chin, John Pal

**Silver**  
**PlanItDIY.com**  
PlanItDIY.com  
Spring 2011  
North American Retail Hardware Association

**Original Web Commentary**

**Gold**  
**EnergyBiz Insider**  
Softening the Climate Sell and Political Campaign Fixates on Climate Science  
July 28, 2011 and August 23, 2011  
Ken Silverstein

**Silver**  
**EnergyBiz Insider**  
Fracking May Burn Natural Gas Bridge and Fracking: Get the Science Out  
March 15, 2011 and May 11, 2011  
Ken Silverstein
Bronze
TechRepublic
Jason Hiner's Tech Sanity Check
2011
Jason Hiner

Bronze
EnergyBiz Insider
Energy's Future Path and Piecemeal Approach to Energy Policy
March 7, 2011 and March 11, 2011
Ken Silverstein

Podcast
Bronze
IEEE Spectrum
"Techwise Conversations"
2011
Steven Cherry

Trade Show/ Conference Coverage
Gold
Builder
International Builders' Show Coverage
January 2011
Builder Staff

Silver
Physicians Practice
MGMA11 Conference Insider
MGMA 2011
Physicians Practice Staff

Bronze
Modern Physician
Live@MGMA
Oct. 23-26, 2011
David Burda, Gregg Blesch, Andis Robeznieks, Keith Horist; Paul Barr

Video
Gold
Automotive News
The Dealer Speaks With Karl Chevrolet's Carl Moyer
Sept. 26, 2011
Leslie J. Allen, Scott Kennedy, Edward Lapham, Mark Rechtin, Jesse Snyder, Dave Versical, Jennifer Vuong and Tom Worobec
Silver
Architect
The High Line (Phase 2)
online
Architect staff, Arbuckle Industries

Bronze
REALTOR® Magazine
REALTOR® Magazine's 30 Under 30: Class of 2011
June 2011
Erica Christoffer, Ian Frost

Web Database

Gold
Pensions & Investments
P&IQ -- Pensions & Investments
2011
Nancy K. Webman, Matthew Wurtzel, Aaron M. Cunningham

Silver
Scotsman Guide
Scotsman Guide Commercial and Wholesale Mortgage Lender Search Engines
Monthly
Garrett Geiger, Jack Lin

Bronze
Computerworld
Salary Survey 2011
April 4, 2011
Ellen Fanning, Mari Keefe, April Montgomery, Trever Cumming, Emily Hart, Beth Hauck, Computerworld Staff & Contributors

Web Feature Article

Gold
Computerworld
Age Bias in IT: The Reality Behind the Rumors
September 1, 2011
Tam Harbert, Tracy Mayor, Mari Keefe, Sharon Machlis

Silver
SAE Vehicle Electrification
One souped-up EV
August 24, 2011
Ryan Gehm (author); Ryan Pristow and Wayne Silvonic (design)
Bronze
CIO.com
Why Law Enforcement Can't Stop Hackers
Nov. 2011
Author: Meridith Levinson, Editor: Shane O'Neill

Web Microsite/ Special Section

Gold
SearchCIO.com
CIO Innovators Profiles
January 2011 - present
Scot Petersen, Linda Tucci, Christina Torode, Jacqui Biscobing

Silver
CFOworld.com
"Both Sides Now"
2011
Roy Harris

Silver
ProducersWEB.com
The Trust Project
November, 2011
Paul Wilson, Managing Editor and Lauren McNitt, Associate Editor

Web News Section

Gold
SearchSecurity.com
SearchSecurity.com News
2011 Daily News (no specific issue date)
Robert Westervelt, Eric Parizo, Michael Mimoso

Silver
Modern Healthcare
ModernHealthcare.com
Jan. 27, 2012
All staff

Bronze
Computerworld
computerworld.com/news
N/A
Computerworld Editorial Staff
Webcast Series

Gold
Window Film Magazine
FILM'd Video Newscast
Katie O'Mara, Chris Bunn

Silver
Automotive News
AutoNews Now
May 24, 2011; Aug. 23, 2011; Oct. 6, 2011
Leslie J. Allen, Scott Kennedy, Edward Lapham, Mark Rechtin, Jesse Snyder, Dave Versical, Jennifer Vuong and Tom Worobec

Bronze
Automotive News
First Shift
May 24, 2011; May 13, 2011; Nov. 18, 2011
Leslie J. Allen, Scott Kennedy, Edward Lapham, Mark Rechtin, Jesse Snyder, Dave Versical, Jennifer Vuong and Tom Worobec
Magazine of the Year
Revenue Over $2M

Winner
IEEE Spectrum
IEEE Spectrum
September, October, November 2011
Editorial Staff

Honorable Mention
The American Lawyer
The American Lawyer
September, October, and November 2011
Editorial Staff

Honorable Mention
The Scientist
Magazine of the Year
April, May, June 2011
The Scientist

Magazine of the Year
Revenue Under $2M

Winner
Music Inc. Magazine
Music Inc.
March/April, May and June
Zach Phillips, Frank Alkyer, Andy Williams, Katie Kailus and Kevin Maher

Honorable Mention
HealthLeaders
HealthLeaders Magazine of the Year
October, November, December, 2011
HealthLeaders Media staff

Honorable Mention
Emergency Management
Emergency Management Magazine of the Year
Jan, March, May 2011
Kelly Martinelli, Creative Director; Jim McKay, Editor
Magazine of the Year
Revenue Over $2M

Top 10

Architect
Architect
July, August, and September 2011
Architect staff

Automotive News
Automotive News
March 21, 28, April 4
Editorial staff

Builder
Magazine of the Year
January, February, March 2011
Builder Staff

CIO
CIO
Jan.1, Feb.1, March1, 2011
Maryfran Johnson, Elana Varon, Kim Nash, Terri Haas, Colleen Barry, Christine Celli, Lauren Brousell

One+
One+
January through March/April 2011
David Basler, Blair Potter, Michael Pinchera, Jessie States, Jason Hensel

Security Management
Security Management
August, September, October 2011
Sherry L. Harowitz, Roy Patrick Comiskey, Nello Caramat

Workforce Management Magazine
Workforce Management
March, April, May, 2011 issues
Workforce Management editorial staff

Magazine of the Year
Revenue Under $2M
Top 10

AFJ
Armed Forces Journal
September, October and November 2011
Bradley Peniston, editor. Jack Wittman, assistant editor
Connect Magazine
Connect Magazine
July/August 2011, September/October 2011, November/December 2011
Chris Collinson, Christine Born, Libby Hoppe, Jennifer Garrett, Cameia Williams

Custom Home
Custom Home
July/August 2011, September/October 2011, November/December 2011
Custom Home staff

ECO-STRUCTURE Magazine
ECO-STRUCTURE Magazine
July/August 2011, September/October 2011, November/December 2011
Katie Weeks, Greig O'Brien, Lindsey M. Roberts, Aubrey Altmann, Marcy Ryan, Michael Todaro, Jeff Lee, Wanda Lau, Alex Hoyt

Government Technology
Government Technology Magazine of the Year
Sept, Oct, Nov 2011
Kelly Martinelli, Creative Director; Steve Towns, Editor

residential architect
residential architect
residential architect staff

Scrap Magazine
Scrap Magazine
July/Aug, Sept/Oct, Nov/Dec
Kent Kiser, Rachel H. Pollack, Bob Emery, Valerie Hillyer, Diana Mota, Marian Weiss

Multi-Platform Presentation of the Year

WINNER
Professional Builder/ Professional Remodeler
Professional Builder/Professional Remodeler Tablet Issue
September 2011
David Barista, Jonathan Sweet, Patrick O'Toole, Robin Hicks, Kelsey Hiebert, Mary Beth Nevulis, Aziz Ali

Honorable Mention
REALTOR® Magazine
Multi-Platform: Qualified Residential Mortgages
2011
Robert Freedman
B2B Web Site of the Year

**WINNER**

**Computerworld**
computerworld.com
N/A
Computerworld Staff

**Honorable Mention**

**CIO.com**
www.CIO.com
2011
CIO.com editorial staff

**Honorable Mention**

**dvm360**
dvm360.com
1/1/2011-12/31/2011
Mark Eisler, Jessica Zemler, Editorial Content Pool

B2B Web Site of the Year

**Top 10**

**Architect**
Architect
website
Architect staff

**CSO**
www.csoonline.com
2011
Derek Slater, Bill Brenner, Joan Goodchild, Steve Traynor

**Engineering News-Record**
ENR.com
1/1/11
ENR Editorial Staff

**Investment News**
Investment News Website of the Year
2011-2012
InvestmentNews Digital Team
Modern Healthcare
ModernHealthcare.com
Jan. 27, 2012
All staff

SearchCIO.com
SearchCIO.com for Website of the Year
Scot Petersen, Christina Torode, Chris Gonsalves, Jacqueline Biscobing, Linda Tucci, Rachel Lebeaux, Carol Zarrow

The CMO Site
UBM TechWeb's The CMO Site
2011
Mitch Wagner, Keith Dawson, Steve Saunders, Terry Sweeney, Amy Averbook, Ken Surabian, Chris Williams, Angela Duarte, Julie Muroff